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More Mormans are coming from "Eu
rope, several hundred having been de-
luded from the Continent, and are on
their way to the harems of the-slia-

'saints" of Salt Lake. These poor crea
tures, ignorant of the principles and
practices of the Mormons, will wake up
to their bluuder when it will be too late
for repentance, though they seek it care
fully with tears.

The idea of uniform Sabbath School
lessons throughout tiie whole country is
a grand and good one. Measures are
now tn progress by which it will be con
venient lor all Sunday Schools to have
the same lesson on the same day. The
plan will give a fresh impulse to the
work, stimulating teachers ami scholars,
besides furnishing great facilities to
those who spend part of the year in one
school and part m another, to go on sys
tematically with the study of the Scrip
tures.

- Joy of a MissioxAKX.-r-Qn-e day" the.
attention of the Rev. J. Williams . was
taken by seeing a person get off one of
the seats and walk upon nia knees into
the middle of the . pathway, when he
shouted, "Welcome servant of God, who
brought light into tins dark island. ;
This poor man had lost his hands and
feet by a disease which the natives call
Kokooi. When the missionary asked
him what he knew of the word of salva
tion, he answered :." "I know about
Jesus Christ, who came into the world to
save sinners; I know that He is the son
of God, and that he died painfully upon
the cross to pay ror the sins of men, in
order that soil Is might be saved, and go
to nappmess in tne sties.

Good Advice to Christians. 1. See
that your religion makes you a better
son or daughter, a better clerk, a better
student, a better friend, a better work
man.

2. Do not set yourself up as a standard
Shun all censoriousness. Remember
that each one "to his own master stand-et-

or falletb," and not to you. .

3. Let nothing keen von from the
Saviour. Xever be tempted to stay away
from him h,y unbejleving doubts, ny past
negiect, Dy present- - rear, by anything.
Be more intimate with him than with
any earthly friend.

, Never rejoice in your own strength,
A cnim tooKing to Christ n stronger
than a strqng man armed. Be resolute
in looking to him alone for strength.

r inaiiy. uo not be discouraged if vou
fail in everything. If vou were .perfect.
what need would yon have of a Saviour?

tfiSMARK and the Popk. The action
of the German Imperial Governmen
expelling the Jesuits, and putting down
tue political power oi itoinanism, is one
of the' grandest indications of enlight
ened statesmanship and advancing, lib-
erty. The existence of any other Gov
ernment is impossib e where Komauism
is in tlje asceq'dant; and as-- t tlje pres-
ent time the Jesuit Society governs the
iionusii cnurcn, it is simply a question
of life or death with any political govern
ment, when it debates the expediency
of allowing these enemies to guide its
anairs.. .Bismarck is alive to this fact
and 4n laying the foundations of the
niighty empipe of the age, he acts wisely
in clearing out tnese monsters or liltqui
ty,: wnose nat-re- oi civil and religious
freedom is only equaled by their , craft,
cunning and cruelty. They overshot
the mark when they engineered.
Vatican i on null into llo taroe or infalli-
bility, aiid their star set, to rise, we trust
no more. They lost Italy then. France
fell away. Spain is gone. And now
that Protestant Germany gives them no-
tice to quit, we may expect. that free
America will enjoy their angineptod

Our weapons to fight them are not car-
nal, but they are mighty and will pre
vail.

It is also bolilly proclaimed that Ger
many has set down its foot that the next
pope shall be a man who will wholly
withdraw fron politics, and confine
himself to the affairs of his spiritual king-
dom., To this end the powers, of Italy
Spain and Austria are united with Ger
many, and France will probably join the
Holy Alliance, whose objept js tq make
tue next .rope luuiu uis qwn business

Walden-sia- n Missions in Italy.---- A

meeting on behalf
missions was nem recently in ijondon
wlien SIgnor Matteo Prochet. Walden- -

siijn pastor at Genoa, gaye a deeply in
teresting account of the present state of
Italy m connection with evaugelistie
work, showing how, through an infatu-
ated policy, the "infallible" Pio Nouo
himself had virtually, become the best.
though unpaid, agent of the Waldensian
Missions ! This was ' particularly the
cage in the results of the recent public
eqntroyersy ; the genera cqpyjotfon of
ins Italians HBna tna& tno pripsta had
tliie worst of it. He summed up the
pcesent position in Rome with the state
ment that there are now in the city five
Italian Protestant congregations, that
the Gospel is preached in at least seven
places, and that besides these there are
sewerai i'rocestant scnoois. Mis f urther
details related to Sicily, where the evan-
gelistic openings and , the success ob-
tained by the Waldensian preachers are
tinny extraordinary, as to civilization,
the island Is 200 years behind the age;
bt the Gospel seems to meet with a
rqady welcome among the comparatively
"jarbarous people," and the Signor's
narrative of the reception gir-e- tP, thje
glad tidings In sqma qf the tqwqs qf the
is and ca it- - only lie descr-ibed--ag truly
uecuiig. . a ne jiev. meouore Jiieycr,
niissiouary to the Jews at Ancona, fully
corroborated the Signor's account of the
adaptjyeness to Italy, apd the abundant
successor the VilU'lQis missionaries; and
Dir. Davis, of the Religions Tract Society.
Wiho has lately been in Rome, spoke
sdrongly to the same effect. : The nreiil--
dce felt some years ago against the Wal- -
tiensians, nan, ne said, been much mod
liieu; anu ne looKea torward: to ,an
early union between them and the "Free
Churches" on the Presbyterian model.
Meanwhile his own feeling was to stand
by the old soldiers who had .been so long
i the field, and he therefore, very earn-
estly and warmly suppported the Wal-
densian cause.. The Rev. W, N, Wo,rsfcM
gvcfc Jijs experjqnpa ftf two winters' inItaly as favoring the same view, and after
Sfgnor Prochet had replied to a question
of Professor Lebhe Levi ith regard to
the Bible in schools,' 'trie proceedings
Were closed with the benediction by the
Acy. iMi-!- Aipayi, . - .

I anotheb important stage has been
reached in that wonderful revoliition
Which has been going on in Japan dur
ing the past foqr years. The Mikado lias
issued an imperial decree abolishing the
edicts against Christianity, some of
Which have been in force for more than
three centuries. This result has lieen
reached as noiselessly and with as little
apparent outside pressure as the changes
which preceded it, and which haye taken
(he whole world by surprise., AVhile
Christians m this country were delibe
rating and praying in regard to the best
mode ot bringing the subject before the
authorities in Japan, and while thev
were almost afraid to address the Em
bassy, now in this country, on the sub

v liiipeueu instead --or advanced; lie
who has the heart of kings in His hands.
and who turnetli them whithersoever
He will, lias quietly qioved the ruling
powers to take one more step in the on
ward progress of the einnire. and allow
the people to embrace Christianity if
iiltzy ng-- au AUtspUMilt--

1 he very proclamation of this decree
will be like a proclamation of the Gosnel
from one end of the empire to the other.
aiid we cannot but hope that important
results win speeuuy loiiow. It is well
known that there have been converts to
Christianity, under the labors of the
Protestant missionaries, who have been
deterred from making a public profes--

.. .. . . .: e r r.i t tBiuu ui men mini uy Lire aill ieilL euicts,
which jeoparded not only their liberty,
but their lives. Some of these converts
have been secretly baptised, Now that
the Christian religion is tolerated and
Christians are protected by imperial au-
thority, we may look for a great enlarge-
ment of missionary labor, and an In-
crease of the fruit of those lobors.

It was natural that the Buddhists, who
had been recently restored in a measure
to imperial fayor, should resist the ro
cent action of ttja government, and if s
stated tjiat when tup decree was piade
known the Buddhist priests protested
against this act. Ten unarmed priests
attempted to force themselves into the
Emperor's grounds to havean Interview.
They were mot at the Grand Gate, and
refusing to halt, five were cut down and
the others retreated. Judging from the
experience of the last few years the peo-
ple will generally acquiesce in the ac-
tion of the Government in this important
measure.

A iry stone is very apt to give a wire
edge. - It has been said that a little car-
bolic acid added to the water will in-
crease the friction on eicher a whetstone
or a grindstone,

A contribution of a novel but decidedly
useful character has just been made to
the Edinburgh Museum, in the shape
of a collection of vegetable products
which have been operated upon so as to
lliistnile the ravages or destructive in

sects against which agriculturalists bor- -
ulturist ami foresters nave to con.

lend.
Cejifnt Walks. The Western Sural

gives the following directions for mak
ing them.

laving previously graded and rolled
the ground, heat coal or gas tar very
hot, and with a long-handl- ed dipper be
gin at one end ot a pile or quite coarse
gravel," pouring on the tar, quickly
snovenug over and over so as 10 mix uior--
oughly. Cover the ground two and oue- -
bair or tbree incites ueep witn ine larrea
gravel, and then roll. Cleau the roller
with a broom as you proceed, men put
on a layer of fane tarred gravel one and
a half inches thick, and rou. men
sprinkle the surface with hot tar, spread
ing the same with a broom ; finally cover
the surface witu a coat 01 nne sana, anu
your walk is cotnpletd, and ready for
use, it will improve in naruness Dy
age.

A Chimxey that will not Smoke- .-
The Scientific American gives the follow-
nff hints to those who would -- 'build a
himnev which will no tsinokeThe chief

point is to make the throat not less than
four inches broad and twelve long; then
the chimney should be abruptly enlarg-
ed to double the size, and bo continued
for one foot or more;, then it may be
gradually tapered off as desired. But
the inside of the chimney, throughout
its whole length to the top, should be
plastered smooth with good mortar,
which will harden with age. The area
of a chimney should be at least half a
square foot, and no flues less than sixty
square inches.. The best shape for a
chimney is circular .or rnany-siue- u, as
giving less friction (brick U the best ma-
terial, as it is a the
higher above the roof the better.

Killing ' "Weeds ix Lawns. The
Anierlwm Sural Borne says : Dock, Can-
ada thistles, horseradish, dandelions, and
other strong rooted varieties, are fre-
quent tenants of the gra3s plot. They
obstruct tle lawn mower, and when sha-
ven as closely as the grass, spring quick-
ly into prominence again. Perhaps the
nii'thod Qf killing tliem out is to use a
narrow-blade- d spade, or a strong knife,
which will cut the root deep enough un-
der the surface, when it can be pulled
up, and in most cases win- not grow
again. This, however, is not the ease
with strong growing and extremely
vital plants, like horseradish.thistles and
dock. These require mope frequent
treatment, and perhaps something ad-

ditional to the cutting. If a little salt
or what is much better, kerosene, can be
applied to the cut surface of the roots, it
generally kills them completely.

Test as to when a Plant waxts
AVater, The marks by which it may be
known when the ball of a pot plant has
leeome so drv as to require fresh water
ings are the color of the soil, its feel to
the touch, the weight ot the ihh, auu the
appearance of the foliage, &c, of the
plant. When" well supplied, its twigs
and leaves present uq aspect of 'fulness
and stiffness : but as the ball becomes
dry, and less able to supply the waste of
evaporation, the foliage becomes relaxed
and drooping, and, if unrelieved, begins
to dry and wither. In plants with soft
tender leaves, wherein full Yegitntjon,
this appearance is very striking; but In
those with thick feathery leaves, it re-

quires some experience to note the
change. If the latter, on being bent to
gether present some resistance, it is
sign of dryness in the ball, but thp ex
tent must be learned by practice, The
Garden. ......

The Currknt Worm. We are inform
ed by Dr. E. Worcester, of Waltham,
that the curt rent worm, so destructive
to a favorite fruit, may be fully and al-

most immediately destroyediby the - use
of carbolate of lime. The doctor tried the
powder in many instances during the
past summer, and found that while it
was as effective as hellebore, it was less
disagreeable, less costly, and perfectly
sale. ' The method of using Hi to sprin
kle it over the vines as soon as the worm
makes its appearance, bringing it well
in contact with the leaves, and soon the
pest is destroyed, Jt needs but two or
three applications. In this way for
few cents, large quantities of current
bushes may be saved and the fruit allow
ed to mature, and no danger whatever
being incurred, Sejther the foliage nor
the fruit is in any way injured by the
carbolate of lime. It will be well for
our readers to remember th is : as
the fruit season is returning. Boston
Journal of Chemistry. i

Xew Exglanp Grain Product. Of
the six States east of the Hudson, Ver
mont comes nearest to raising its own
bread, producing 454,000 bushels of
wheat in 1869, or about a bushel and
peck to each inhabitant, Taking the
army ration of 22 ounces of flour per
day as a basis for computing the con-
sumption of bread, it follows . bat Ver
mont raises bread enough to supply the
people of the State 37 days, and that to
make up the deficiency they are obliged
to purchase 3,au,0(K) bushe s per - an
num, Maine makes the next best show-
ing in the cultivation of wheat producing
in 18C0 27S.OOO bushels sufficient to last
eleven ; days and purchasing 8,500,000
bushels. Xe"w Hampshire, with a de
creasing population, was a trine behind
Maine, producing 193,000 bushels a
little more thai a half bushel Ao each
inhabitant and purchasing 4,250,000
bqshejs or eir days supply. Connec
ticut makes a much poorer showing than
New Hampshire; producing 38,000 bush
els enough to supply the people witn
bread for ten days and purchasing 7,-

517,000 bushels. ' Massachusetts, though
having a larger area than Connecticut
raised only 34,000 bushels, : which,
ground to powder,-wa- s sufficient to give
the inhabitarits of the State bread enough
for breakfast and dinner, but not enough
for supper! The people of this common
wealth purchase 20,300,000 bushels of
wheat. Rhode Island- raised 784 bushels
of wheat in 1869, and purchases about
J,(XK),uUo bushels per annum. The six

in rountf numbers fronT 40 to 80,000,000
bushels of wheat, and quite as much of
other grams;-or- in found numbers,
100,000,000 bushels of grain, gosotn
Advertiser.

HojfBY bees are governed by instinct
and not by art, Ihey never deviat.
from the course they were created in.
ine nrst comD tney ever ouiit was as
perfect as at the present day ; no art has
unproved the shape or size. One bee
lays ail ine eggs, wnile the others raise
the young and protect them; each bee
does its part of the labor in gathering
in me stores and nursing the young ; and
l have noticed for several years past
meir inoue or gathering - pollen or bee
bread. It is this: When a bee goes out
after food it alights on some kind of
flower and gathers a part of its load ;
then goes to another of ' the same kind
and perhaps a third, to obtain a load.
Another goes out, and if it alights
on another kind of flower, it keeps to
that kind till it gets a load. But how is
this known? Vou go to th" hivo and
watch them as they eoine in : some have
yellow pollen on their legs ; others have
light color ; others have dark ; but no bee
has two colors on his legs. If vou see
any, yon will see more than I have, for
I never did ; and I have supposed that
they 6tored it in different cells for a
change of food. The other day in over-
hauling a hive, I broke out a new piece
of comb and found the diflerent colors
in different cells, which confirmed mv
belief, for I suppose they like a change
of food as well as humans. Another cu-
riosity is their coining out and alighting
before going off; for amongst the huiu
dreds that I have hived I never had one
swarm leave direct from the hive. An
other curious tiling is their rearing the
males and nursing them so tenderly,
and after they become useless they des
troy them. But instinct has directed
them to cio it. Another curious thing
is that when they get too numerous, the
mother bee should call out a part of the
brood to go with her and leave the others
to take care of the young. Why not
call them all out to go with her? Because
instinct has ordered It otherwise. (Jor--
tain ones go out with hur while others
are coming In wllh stores for future use.
A certain part ot them tiorrc seem to
haveany inclination to follow the moth-
er befl, nor do they mourn her loss, for
another is provided. V. Cole, in
Field and Factory,

PATTEK OF LITTLE II. KT.

BV BUS. OES. LEWIS WALLACE.

'p with the sun at morning.
Am to the Harden he hies,

To ee if the sleepy ll.ssoms
Have begun to open their eye.

Runuing a rare with the wind.
With a step as light ami fleet.

I'nder mv window I hear
The patter of little feet.

This cliiltt is our "speaking picture.
A binning that chattel- - and .ing,

sometimes a sleeping cherub
(Our other one lias wings,)

Hi?- - heart is a charniiug ca.-k-

full of all that' canning anil sweet.
A nd no harp-strin- g holds such uiusic.

A follows bis twinkling feet.

When the glory of sunset open'
Tbehighwav by angel's trod

And seems to unbar the city.
Whose builder and maker is God.

Close to the crystal portal,
1 see by the gate of pearl

- Th eyes of our other angel
A twin-bor- n little girl.

And I ask to bo taught and directed
To guide his footsteps aright,

So that I be accounted worthy
To walk in sandal s of light,

And hear mid songs of welcome.
' ' From messengers trnsty and fleet.

On the starry floor of heaven,
The patter of little feet.

ttMOW I LA .1IE DOW TO SLEEP."

In the quiet nursery chamber,
Snowy pillows yet unpressed,

Bee the forms of little children.
Kneeling, white robed for their rest.

All in quiet nursery chambers.
While the dusky shadows creep,

Hear the voices or the children
Now I lay me down to sleep."

In the meadow and the mountain
Calmly shines the winter stars.

But acrotae glistening lowlands .

Slant the moonlight's silver bare.
In the si lence and the darknes s

Listen to the little children.
Praying God their soul to keep.

"If wedie" o pray the children.
And the mother's bead drop low;

One, from out her fold is slcepiug
. iieep licneath the winter's snow,)

. -- "Take our souls;" and past the casement
Flits the gleam ofcryst.il light,

Jake the trailing of his garments
Walking evermore in white.

Little souls, that stand expectant
Listening at the gate of life.

Hearing, far away, the murmur
Of the tumult and the strife;

W e who fight beneath those banners,
Meeting ranks of foemcn there,

Find a deeper, broader meaning
In your simple vesper prayer,

When vour hand shall grasp the standard
Which to-d- you watch from far.

When y oar deeds shall shape the conflict
In this universal war.

Pray to Him, the God of battles.
Whose strong eye can never sleep,

In the warring of temptation.
Firm and true your souls to keep.

When the combat ends, and slowly
Clears the smoke from out the skies,

When, far down the purpledlstance,
All the noise of battle dies,

When the last night's solemn shadow
Buttle dark on you and me,

3i.iv the lore that never saileth
Take our son Is eternally.

Jennie's , , Visit to her
.,, Grandmother.
BY MATTIE WINFIFXD TORHEY.

I HE felt her heart give a great
bound and then it seemed to
stand still, and she grew weak

rUT and tried to call for help, but the
words refused to come; ttnally sue
plucked tip courage to take another
step backward, and then another, and
then another, keeping her eyes fastened
on Mr. Turkey who followed her a she
backed oft" toward the gate. The faster
she went the faster he came. It was
funny race, only Jenny could not see
the fun lust then. - - -

'Quit! quit! milt!" said Mr. Turkey
his feathers brustling up like porcupine
fiuills

"O dear !" thought Jenny; "if lean
only reach the gate and open it ever so
little, sol can sup out, 1 11 ne uinnKiui
and you'll never catch me in this place
again." So she put her band behind
lier, pushed the gate softly ajar and was
out like a rmsli. -

"There Mr. Turkey ; now you may
strut and cry 'Quit' as'longas you choose
I'm on the outside of the fence and the
gate is fastened ! - Who's afraid of you?'
And Jennie nodded triuinpbatly and
went off, with Sultan at her heels, in
search of new adventure.

After dinner grandmother told her
she might go with the hired girl into
the meadow, and help gather strawber
ries lor tea. ' Jennie thonght that would
be capital fun, and she set out with
Bridget, swinging a bright tin pail and
asking ail miuinerot questions

They clambered ovor a stile, crossed a
little babbling brook on a bridge made
of a single .plank and came out in a
beautiful meadow all spangled ' over
with red and white clover blossoms
among which the dark green leaves of
the strawberry plant showed where the
delicate truit might be tound

Jennie screamed with delight and
scarcely dared to step for fear of crush
ing either the lierries or the clover
lilossoms, which she persisted in look-
ing upon as verv sweet flowers.

"Q Bridget! Isn't it beautiful ? Did
you --ever see such a lovely sight

"Indeed, then, it's myself that has no
time to stand admiring it when there's
the berries to be -- picked;" and Bridget
fell to work with sublime indinerence.

think it just grand," said Jennie
"I'd'like. to come here: every day. 1
mean - to gather, a bouquet ot these
splendid flowers- - to take home with
me." " '

She passed along, picking now a few
berries which-sh- nut in her mouth in
stead of into her pail and now a few of
the finest clover blossoms, and without
thinking of the direction she was taking
it. was not long ere she wandered out of
sight and hearing of Bridget.

There was a thicket of bushes hearing
something whirb Jooked like mits, but
which proved, on inspection, to be only
little black nobs, hard and bitter to the
taste. - Beside them stood an old tree,
uhout which a wild honeysuckle vine
had clambered, until it was one mass of
red, and yellow, and white blossoms,
and O : so very fragrant.

Jennie buried her face 3n a cluster of
the sweet things: she kissed them and
gathered as many as she could hold, for
she loved flowers verv much.

Then she thought he had better re
turn to the place where she had! parted
from Bridget, and help her gather the
berries, but when she looked about her,
she could find no path, neither could she
tell in what direction she had come. She
called out: '

"Bridget ! i Bridget! where are 'you ?"
And after waiting and calling for some
time and getting no response.sue started
on and at length succeeded in finding
the path.

Running along quickly for- - a little
way, she spied something moving just
before her. It was a little striped snake,
gliding along right in the path. When
it saw Jennie it stopped, raised its head
and put qut a tiny red tongue.

"O dear! what shall I do?" thought
Jennie, bursting " into tears. She had
heard of poisonous snakes and " wis
dreadfully afraid of the reptiles. Fear
ing to turn back lest it should overtake
lier and coil about-he- r .;feet ; not daring
to rush oft into the grass on either siue
for fear of meeting others, she could do
nothing but lust stand still crying and
trembling with fear. At this moment
she heard the quick bark of a dog, and
very soon Sultan bounded into the path
!anvlit ine siiUKt? up wiwcbu his iculu,

smd'shook it until it flew into two or
three pieces, after which he rushed up to
Jennie as if he would say:

"There, I,ve put an end to him! He
won't do you any harm now. Trust me ;

I'll take .care of you ;" and what did
Jennie do but throw down her flowers
and kiss and hug the shaggy fellow,
While she wept tears of joy at her deliv-
erance.

,"Yott dear old Sultan ! You are the
best dog in the world. I wish I could
fake you home with me. I'd. always
feed 3'ou all you could eat and be very
kind to you."

Sultan 'seemed grateful for her cares-
ses and looked .t her out of his kind
gray eyes as if he would like to belong
to her.

He ran on in front to clear the path,
and when- - they arrived at the house.they
round Bridget hulling the berries as un
concernedly as if nothing hud ever hap-
pened to anybody.

She thought Jennie had preceeded her
and was in the parlor with the older
people, and she turned up her nose in
huge disdain at the adventure witli the
Miake.

"Ugh ! Twas only a garter snake and
they don't bite," was all she said. ;
1 But to Jennie the danger had been' too
real to bo thus lightly spoken of, and
s!ie continued to look upon Sultanas her
deliverer from immient peril.

Her homeward ride was delightful and
she was very tired and sleit very sound-
ly that night.

The. various recipe vhirh will hereafter be
giren to ovr reader, i thin department, are
presented only after they hare been, tested and
pre-r-e- reliable. The information, they contain
will, therefore, always be found, to be raTuable
and tceil worthy of presereatiott.

Batter Pancakes. Beat three eggs
with one pound of flour, add one pint of
milk, and a little salt; fry them in lard
or butter, and grate sugar over them.

Erasiv6 Soap. This recipe alone is
woith ten dollars to any family; it costs
but little to try it. Aquas ammonia, 2
02. saltpetre I teaspoonful, soft water

quart.
Bice Fritters. Boil half a pound of

rice iu water tillj it becomes soft ; pour
it out to cool, and add to it one pint of
milk, half a pound of flour, and a tea
spoon I til of powdered cinnamon. rv
them in butter or lard, and serve with
wine sauce.

Pumpkin, Pie. I ngrediente. Half a
pound of stewed pumpkins, three eggs.
quarter of a pound of butter, one pint of
miii., nau pounc of sugar, a wineglass
ful of wine and braudy, mixed ; spice to
your taste, and rosewater, If you like it.
came it in a crust.

Potato Pie. Rub together thre-oua- r-

ters of a pound of sugar and half a lb.,
of butter well beaten ; add oue pound
of grated potatoes (previously bailed and
auoweu to become cold) and a wineglass-fu-lof brandv-win- e and rose-wat-er.

mixed. Make the usual pie paste, and
fill it with the mixture.

Beef-stea- k Pie. ake cold roast beef,
cut it into thin slices about an inch and
a half loug. Take raw potatoes, peel
them and cut them into thin slices. Have
ready a deep dish, lay some of the po
tatoes at the bottom, then a layer of beef
auu so on until ine uisn is nile.il, sea-
son it as you would chicken pie, 1111 it
with boiling water, cover it with a crust
and bake it.

Potatoe Fritters. Ingredients Two
pounds of mashed boiled potatoes, half a
pound of butter, one pint of milk, half a
pint of wheat flour, two eggs well beaten

.' vtirj g4it ui gJU willK. ill&. me
whole well together, and make it into a
stiff batter; drop the batter into lard or
batter; only fry it until it becomes of a
brown color. . Serve the fritters with
wine saqce,

Imitatiou of Ebony. Good finegrained
beech wood is as good as any. Color it
oiacit witn a good loogwood dye, using
the same mordant as for cotton. Receipts
for this dye are to bo found in most re
ceipt books, ' This wood should remain
in the dye long enough to be penetrated
in some deph by it. It can then,- after
drying, be finished with varnish, or bet
ter, t rencn polish.

Apple Dumplings Boiled. Have ready
the quantity of flour as you may require
(according to, the number of annles) put
into it a little salt, and sufficient boiling
water to make it the proper consistency ;
beat it well, roll it out. and put in the
apples seperately. Tie them in cloths,
anu Don three-quarte- rs of an hour. They
may also be made of rice, previonsly
boiled in salt and water the!aples sur
rounded with the vice, and put in cloths
as unoye. ..

Insoluble Glue. The liability of glued
articles to come to pieces when exposed
to the action of .water, '

especially hot
water, is familiar to every one. By ad-
ding to the water, with which' the glue
is mixed when required for use, a small
quantity of bichromate of potash, and
afterwards exposing the part to which
it is applied to light, the glue is rendered
insoluble, and the articles fastened with
it resist the notion of water. The pro--
purtion, p,i bichromate ot potasn to be
tatien must ne determined by exneri.
inent,but for most purposes one-fif- th of
the amount of gino required will be
suthcicnt.

Mamedij for Wounds. X correspond
ent of the Country Gentleman gives the
following receipt for wounds : Take a
pan or shovel, with burning coals, and
sprinkle upon them common brown
6ugar and hold the wounded part in the
moke. Iu a few minutes the pain will be

allayed, and recovery proceed rapidly.
In my own case a rusty nail had made a
raa wound in the bottom of ray foot,
ine pain anu nervous irritation were
severe. This was all removed by hold
ing it in tne smoke tar fifteen minutes
and J was ahle to resume ray reading in
comfort, We have often reoomniended
it to others with the like result. Las
week one of my men had a finger-na- il
torn out by a pair of ice-ton- ..It be
came very painful, as was to have been
expected. Held iu the sugar for twenty
minutes, the pain ceased and it promises
speedy recovery.

Sand Paper and JWhsui for Paliskinn
s eagler than to make such

material,, It consists, simply: of good
linseed oil varnish, mixed with either
pounded and sifted glass, fine sand eme
ry, (sitten) pulverized pumice stone, and
ior ine nnest qualities use the pulver
ized (so-call- electro-silico- n. This is
nothing but the natural earth.consisting

vi uiiuuRuujiii: siiiciuiis Aliens
oi uiawms, uepositeu JTom water
which they lived millions of ages ago.
Such a mixed varnish you may put on
paper, muslin, parchment, leather, or
any orner material. We recommend
also sticks of different shape, dipped in
ti, nu tmrru.s useq .is tuda, we always ! .found them very serviceable.
Another, and perhaps the best, way is,
to put the varnish on first, and then to
turpw tne dry powrler on the stick v
surface and let it dry in the sun.

' To Avoid Sea Sieluess.Aftcv embark
ing, the person unaccustomed to the
water, should keep on deck as much as
possible. When the water becomes
rough he should fast for one day, and if
ui swim is prolonged,, take only one
meal a day lor two or three davs. hv
which time he .will become so insured to
tne various motions of the vessel thatthey w ill not disturb his digestive or-
gans much. He may then resume his
ordinary dietetic habits, observine-how- .

ever, numeration in quantity,. A hand
kerchief or girdle ol some kind around
the region .of th,e stomach., as tightly as

"P Wtts cuscomtoit, will
.wm MiViiib snvness, anu w ill allay

tne pangs. Qt hunger when fasting.
unile m the cabin. If the nersnn foolc
inclined to sickness; he should feeep, fefe

'"ui ijtiuk wim ins neau iqw or nearly
n mi hic iwuj--

,
. 4ms win prevent

the blood receding from the bmi
digestive orgaqs, and prevent the spas-
modic action which results in vomit
ing. li: Trauunp a. Heifer to ,Milk. Cows
usually become addicted to iickinsr whn
ueners, lrora Deing mil Ken by abusive
milkers. I have never seen an old cow
become a kicker. Unless abused. Tnsteml
of ,. cows being averse to. beinar milked
when giving a large onantit.v. I bavo
cv.r louuii it tue reverse. When pastu
rage is gooo, ana cows come home at
night with udders disten .led with milk,
nicy sKKin sjraujiui to nave it removed
Milking a heifer for the first time re
quires patience, for they will always

kick. In such a case nut a broad
strap around her body, just front of the
uuuer, ami duckio h up moderately
tight, and as soon as she gets ;ouier. ifor
she may danco around a little at firsn.
take your pail, sit down and go to milk
ing, iur sue is as neipiess , as a Kitten.Do not attempt to use a rope instead of a
strap, ior it. win not answer, . This is a
much better method than tvinc the
&c as it does not hurt the animal in
the least, A few applications of thestrap, with plenty of patience and kind-
ness, . wiil cure the most obstinate case.

Sawina Wood Without a ri.
George Robinson, of New York city hasinvented a process of cutting wood by
passing a galvanic current over a plati
num wire iu sufficient mi.mririr tn iiJ VI A IIUUits temperature to a red heat. He hasfound that gently pressing a piece oif
wood against a red hot platinum wire
especially when aided when aided by aslight sawing movement, t.im wWi
divided in any required direction as bya hand saw, and, ol course, without any
effort of skill or appreciable expendi-ture of muscular power. The Scientific

iiericaii says; iiy arranging thewire with handles or other means, so as
j6.v.D .v.u.iuny, u, uunnor, whetherIII trees, logs or lilanka. mm? k. ...
easily as desired, There is hero there-
fore a simple and easily applied force,which in a child's hands, bo oiiwployed to fell trees, dlvido'fhem Intologs, and. in short, norfnrm nil tin. r...
orations of the saw and the nxe. The
.,M,,i.p m mi" wooti wnere thus divideds, of course, slightly charred, but f hehlaok layer Is very thin, and for manypurposes not disadvantageous, as It fknown to preserve timber. The batteryemploye.l need only be of the simplest,character, as quantity, ai,d at intensityof current s required.''

THE most valuable Timberand NutProducinion the continent, noii.iwwillOpagoCirciilarti-ee- . Send for one. Cliestuuteed preserved forplantiug, SOcU bvttiUl iK.st-i.ai- d. A page (LtitaloiuS of "

Beautiful Flowers and
Rare Plants

ieo. I'nits sent safely by mail any distance,ry it. Nurseries established 18 vcan. SUOacres-5S-'n- r

A1,lress' STORRS, HARRISON' ii'iiesville. Lake conuty, Ohio. 44ch

Boots and Shoes.

ONhoflhe Largest and Best Selected rtockthis line ever brought into thismarket, is now open lor the
I ..

' ' - .

Spring and Summer Trade
At the Store of

J- - H3- - COLLACOTT,
. ' i 1 ' 1 4 1., litDealer in and manufacturer of all the latest

tjrles of Men's. Women's and Children's wear,

No. 86

Alain Street, next door to Lake County Batik.
i"u.mui miouuuu wilt Uc pttJU CO

otjstoim: work i" i. i t (t t ,iti
Prices as Cheap as the

I Cheapest. Call and see. 43a 1 8

TO BI1AMS &AJ. J19 AXtt QMCBeSHtAM

MR. GF.ORGE BURT, BAND-MASTE- R OF
iiuiiouuces that he is prepared to give

1

Thorough and EBeien'lmrtrnction

to any Organization, Brass or Stringed, that
the services of a teacher.

Music Arranged tm Order

for any number or kind of instruments, in thebest M.ssil)le style and alwavs to suit the abili-li- es

of the respective performers, of which infor-
mation must In; given iu ordering.

Having a very extensive Repertoire, lie can
fiii nisli Hands on short notice, with any style,
from the sensational to the Classical.

JQusdrille Bands can ge all the newest and
Ix I Music of the .lav for their business Faucy
I'ances, with Figures, Htc, Ac.

J After a long and active experience in his pro-
fession, he does not hesitate to warrant

PERFECT SATISFACTION,

r money refunded. The best of references given
if Private Lessons given on M ind
and Stringed Instruments. Address

GEORGE BlTRT,
larS P. O. Box 887, Fainesville, Ohio.

Prospectus for 1872.
FIFTH YEAR.

. A Representative and Champion of American
. Art.

THE A LIJINE:
An IlliHfiatcd Monthly Journal claimed to be

flie handsomest Paper iu the World.

"Give my love to the artist workmen of THE
ALD1NE who ii re striving to make their pro-
fession wortliv of admiration for beautr, as ithas always been for usefulness." Jlenry Ward

eeetrr.

THE ALPINE, while issued with all the reg-
ularity, has none of the temporary or timely- in-
terest characteristic, of ordinary periodicals. It
is au elegant miscellany of pure, light, andgraceful literal ure, and a collection of pictures
the rarest specimens of artistic skill, in black
and white. V bile other publications may claimsuperior cheapness as compared with rivals of asimilar class,THE ALDINEis ami.que and orig-
inal conception alone and unapproaehed ab-
solutely without couipctii ion in price or charac-ter.

New,. Features, for 1872
Art Department.

The enthusiastic support so readily accordedto their enterprise, wherever it has been intro-
duced, has convinced the publishers of THEALHINE of the soundness of their theorv thatthe American public wonld recognize and 'heart-
ily supiH.it any sincere effort to elevate the tone
and standard of illustrated publications. As a
guai-aittc- of the excellence of this dopartruent.
the publishers would leg to announce during
the coming year, scciniciis from the following
eminent American artists:

w. T. RirnARnf), Wji. If. Wilcox,Wji. Habi, Jambs H. Iikakc,
VYM. I'.KAltll, .1 AMES SMILKY,
GKOitUK JSMI1.EV, It. K. PlOUET.
At . Will, Fkank Bkahu,
GRANVILLE PElillXS, PaO. UliON,
F. o.c.l Iari.kv, J. Hoar.
Victor Neiiliu,
These pictures arc lieing reproduced withoutregard to expense by the verv best engraven inthe country, and will lar tlie severest criticalcomparison with the lest foreign work, it being

the determination of the publishers that THEAl.ltlNK shall lie a successful vindication ofAmerican taste in coaiiMrtitioai with anv exist-ing publication in the world.

eu Jf c ao.x 1AUC11 1.
Where so much nttcntion is paid to illustra

t ion and got up of the work, too much deiuDd-cuc- e
on appeal hike's may verv naturally be

t'cared. To an(ici.ate such misgivings, it is
only nwossarv to state, that, the editorial man-
agement ofTIIK Af.PIXE has t loVIr. ll .Mtll HKNKY STOIUIARH, who has

veiveil assurances of assistance framalxw of
the most popular writers and (wets of the oouu-tr- y.

me volume ior 1872wilt coiiiaui nearly .to pages, and about XM lineengravings. Commencing with the number lorJanuary, every thinl number will contain a'
licautii'iil lintel picture on plate paper, inserted
as a frontispiece.

The Christmas number for 18T2. ' will be a'splendid volume iu itself, containing fifty en-
gravings, (four iu tint) ami, although retailed atone dollar, will he sent without extra charge toal vcai-l- subscribers. . .

A Chrtin tm Every Sukscriker
was a very popular featnro last year, and will
be repeated with tlie present volume.
The publishers have purchased and reproduced,
at great expense, the beautiful oil painting bv
seis, entitled '1amk Naii kk'8 School." The
clirouio is 11x13 inches and is an exact fae-si- m

ile, iu size aud ap(carance, of the original pic
Hire. No American chruiuo, which will at all
compare with it, has yet been onered at retail
Iur less than ihe price asked for THE AL1HNK
and it together. It will be delivered free, .with
the January numler, to everv subscriber who
pay. ior one car tu wii anctka

Terms ior 1872.
One Copy, one year, with Oil Chroma, Fiv

Hollars.
Five Copies, , " Tweutr

Dollars.
JAII.S SrTTOM &-- CO.,

Pl'KUSIIERS.
23 I.ltoertT Street, Nw IT ark.

Special Rates With, the
JOURNAL.

IVy means of an arrangement with the pub.
lishnrs of. this SplenAia IUalrle4monthly, we are enabled to make the Ktllow-iu- g

unitarallclol offer to all who may desire lo
embrace the opportunity: ,

For $6.00
we will send for one year

The Aldine, Price $5.00,
together with it magnificent

Premium Chi-om- o. "Dame
Nature's School."

which is valued and retailed al five Dollars;
And also the

Northern Ohio Journal,
: - price $2.00,'

together with the premium

oiij chromo,t'; $4.
Remember

That for Mx Dollar we will send lb Aim

dine lor oue year, Ihe Chroma Daaaa
ntiire Kchaot. U.e JoaruaJ for

oue year and a rMll Oil Chroioo. or in
oilier words.

For Sijc J)ollars
wc will send .

Fourteen Dollars
worth of Literary aud Artistic work. Thli

Unparalleled Offer !

w?aiv oiily able lo matt by tptrial rmff
ments with the publUucrs of tbo Alditto.

At the Old Stand, in rear ofStoekivell Hmtse

T. & WATXHMAX

HA V ING recently leased and newlv fltted up
the above Stable, would respectfully in.rorm the public that he is now prepared to re-

ceive and

BOARD HORSES
by the meal, day or week. Having had many
IJUS' ePrieoe, satisfaction will lie guaran-- fboth care and keeping. Terms reasona-
ble. Guests at the Htockwell House will tlndevery convenience at these Stables. 4If ka

1878.

MEAD dc PATWE, '

HANCFACTUEIBS AMD DtiLIKa IX

GBIUNTET? WABEI
Noa. El and E3 Maim Stkeet

PArSESYIIXE, OHIO,

Have constantly on hand a well-select-ed as--
flArtmolit

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SETS,- - TETE-A-TETE- &

SOFAS, SOFA CHAIRS, EASY
CHAIRS, LOUNGES. MARBLE, MA-

HOGANY AND WALNUT TOP

CENTER TABLES
EXTENSION" AND DINING ROOM TABLES,

RCSH CANE WOOD SEAT CHAIRS, Wo- -,
VEN WIRE MATTRESSES, luxurious

and , MIR-
RORS. SPRING BEDS, wTlAT-NOT- S,

FOLDING CHAIRS,
C. C, AC.

We have added to onr former Ware Rooms the
rooms No 51 Main street, which gives as in-
creased facilities for doing business. Give us arail; No trouble to show goods.

D. W. MEAD. GEO. W. PAYNE.
lira

JOSEPH :

JOHNSON'S

STANDARD

HERBAL REMEDIES !

FOR SALE AT

M'BRIDE &c ' GO'S.'40tf3

Union Meat Market.

A LL KINDS OF FRESH AND SALTED
A. Mt.Ailorsale at the lowest prices. Allmts uruvmvu tree oi cnargc.

C O. DAVIS.
Paine?vill, March S3,1STS. Sltlul

Furniture for tne MUUon.

THE UNDERSIGNED WISHES TO CALl.
attention to his assortment of

FUBNITUBE

of all kinds, consisting of

CHAMBER SETS, BOOK CASES, C ANE

AND "WOOD SEATED CHAIRS, TA-

BLES, LOUNGES, AC.,- AC- -

A Urge quantity of Elegant M A TTR ASSES Inst
i nri,nt. r.iu&c f kajiu Juriiisneaany nattera.

J Tuatom work of all kinds will receiveprompt, uttentioc. , , .,
Jor. Main A State Sts.. Over French's Grocery,

PAINES VILI.E, OHIO.

larS JOHN SCHWENINGER.

Millinery ic Dress Making.

"fRS. M.S. FLEMING having secured new
o.to-- iwuft iu tne kiock, rate street,
noum oe pieaseu to receive ail mentis wne may
iirTin- - nui. in iuw nor. ine i

LATEST STYLES OF GOODS -

KY)t. nnrilntll' AM Kan4 nn.l Mnolr,! .IIma
Xtio attention oi' ladies is epeciiiUy c;tUol to theftfOCS MflLin 1 Intiurlknanr

CARPETS

Stone Coflht,

Superior St., Cleveland, O.

Have received their SIRING STOCK of -
. u

CARPETS,

Which Is the Largest and Best ever offered tn

CLEVELAND.

300 piecrs BODY BRUSSELS, WW) pleees

TAPIS BRUSSELS, THREE .

TLIES, TWO PUTS,

And any quantity of Cheaper rarprtt.Our facilities ttir obtaining goods fron, Hiemanulactiirers enable us to otfer ihrui al

LOWER PRICES
" than any other hntitp Iu Northern Ohio. --

915 SUPERIOR ST. STTch

A H ENTIRE NEW STOCK Or' EVERYJ. VARIETY of srool& in this linp. lust re
ceived for the Spriug and buuim. r Trade of leli

iud --uaiu l. uu auu examine me stockbefore purchasing elsewhere.
K very kind ol" work made to order and in allJ

eaises ausla4.iiou guaranteed, both as to ma-
terial and work. Repairing done at the shortestnotice, sign of the Ked Boot. Marl

New Boarding Stable.

TB E t DERSIGXED would respectf uUy call
attention to the fact that he has opened anew Stable at the place formerly occupied bv .

Brings, where he will be ready at all times to

RECEIVE AND BOARD HORSES

By the Day or Week, at the most reasonableterms. Having had nearly a life times' expe-
rience in the care and management of horses, itis needless to say iliac they will receive the best
attention. Farmers and others will here And a
Stood place to bring their horses for a single feed.
Uood accommodations and easy of access.

Remember the place. Stable No. 2, St.
Clair street.

ebS Z. H. CCRTISS.

Oims FRF.ITAC,

Manufacturer and Healer ia all kinds of

TOBACCO, SXUFF, AC.

CIGARS, THE BEST IN TOVTX.

PIPES of all grades from the finest Mcercbaum
tu the cheapest Clay, aud a lull assort-

ment of all goods- found iu a

FrRST-OLAS- S TOBACCO STORE.

All articles Sold at prices which

Defy C'ampetUlau. .

Iar3

STONE MILLS

Flour and Feed Store
JEEP constantly on hand

MEAT., BOLTEII MEAL, PROVEN-
DER, CORX, OATS, EAR CORX,

--ViDDLIXG, BRAX, GRAHAM,
RYE, WHITE WHEAT f ,

AMBER FLOUR, AND
OAT MEAL,

At our Store, Xo. 163 State Street.

Dantzer Bros.loat

T.WHITAKER,

booe: b xztsriD e el
No. 4, Cor. Main A St. Clair Ss

lip Stairs, over BiBglejr's State.

HAYING ESTABLISHED THE BUSINESS
I am prepared to do

Binding of all Hooks and Magazine

entrusted o my care at prices to snit
Irom lS'4cup to as per volume.

Blank Books of all kinds furnished to enter
at reasonable prices, and of the best paper andbound iu plain aud fancv bindings. I have
also on hand and for Sale the following
Books aud numbers of Magaziues:

' I am permitted to use the names of the follow-
ing gentlemen for

Reference i

.1. H. Merrill, W. L. IVi kiHs, S. Marshall, P.P. SaBford, C. O. UlUd, Rev. A. Phelps, J. F.
Scolield, S. A.Tisd.d, C. D. Adams, c. Quinn,W. C Chambers. P. Sanford, Rev. S. B. Webster,J E. Chambers.

' 4a i

A song for the sons who honor deserve,
A-- song for the sons of the Western Reserve.

Western Reserve
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

I.ocatedat - -.

PA1NESVIH.E, OHIO,

Cnrue of Main and St. Hair Streets,

PRATT BROS., Proprietors.
Instruction gjven in all brauches or a Camrafr-ci- al

Education which includes the

SCTKXCF. OF ACCOUNTS, COMMER

CIAL LAW, JJOOK-KEK-

1XO, PENMANSHIP and

TELEGRAPHING.

Filly good Bookkeepers, Penman,.ind Telegraphoperators wanted immediately to prepare
themselves for Business situations

sureito he found, eood enter
prising Business men arc

always wanted.

BUSINESS COKRESPOXliENCE a specialty.

Book-keepin- g . 30 00Peninanshiu. idaB .m.1 i........ ..... .. i n..
Tclegrapliiug .' " H6 Oil
Instruction per month, goo

v"""T' " nepartmeuts, time un- -
"wiled 7500

A Thorough Course will be
given in Mathematics.

We intend tntMhiicit in i.Aa..:j..t
which is unsnrpassett for it educational advau-taire- s.a Coiiimeri-iji- l i nil thai ci.oii k - A
plcte success in all its Departments.

tiu""F Ail0're-Fr- 0m till 12 A. M.; from one

nil inaorniation sent toattend.

O. G. PRATT.
3r0 PRINtlPAl..

JAMES MORIEY,

DEALER IX and manufacturer of everv

BOOTS & SHOES
For Ladies' tieutlemen's and Children's .aP

No. 99

MAIN STREET, PAINSVlitI!.E, O.

V"'". R,tock V'P fawwnMy on linnd, whichwill lie sold at prices as lutv a t4to.se of anvolherestablishiucut. SpeciatatuUiUiui paid to '

CUSTOM WOBK r

And Rull .lai-U.- guniaiileed iu all cases..

Remember the place, 89 Main St. Affca

MAIX STREET, PAIXESVILLK, O.

OVE of the oldest Shoe houses in Northern
The cheapest place in State topurchase all kinds of

BOOTS AND SHOES!

My stock is very extensive, consisting ofall the varieties of Mens', Womeus' aud.Uhihlren's Boots, Shoes, Gaiters and Slip- -pers, and Leather Findings, all of which
will be sold at exceedingly small profits,
for ready pay. ( all and see. Reineniherthe place. No. u Main street, two doorswest of A. Wilcox's Bank. Avail your-
selves of the rare chiiuce of investingyour money. We charge nothing forshowing our goods. No. 90 Main ectec-t- .

Eddy's Cheap Beady Pay ShoeStore.

Buy Twenty Cents worth and receive' a

PRESENT
Of an Alphabet for the Children, Worth 15Ceut3.

Invertlble Xrougli.
We, the nndersigned, ai'e convinced, either hv

using pj examining the
paienteer ' ny r . J, Goldsmith, that. - it is
a desirable acquisition to any farm where a
trough is used; and tafcrf xpleftsiire' iu recom
mending it to all win IxixntwiAiV to
their beasts or saviug of their time audmonev.

GEORGK BUSH, jr B BATEIIAM,
K.K.JOHNSON, B. F. FULLER,
CHAS. C. JENNINGS, I.. K. SYK,
u. t. noriGK,

( n. mukray, 2d.
The Onlv ndrifl.innnl Kfuf nPUile n..

trough, is about an hours extra laWr ln'nial; ing.
Any farmer can do it, and all ought to. -

Agents wanted. State, County, Town and
Farm Rights for Sale.
Farm Rights for sale at $i.(itl Address''

. F- - J. Goi.nsuiTH,
Fainesville, Lake County, O., P. O. Rox C4.-

-.

. H !!!.MrsiCAi.

PIANOS, ORGANS.

HELODEOX5, SPREADS,

STOOLS, COOKS,

ana si I kkt M CSli;, at Wholesale Prices. I pan
sell new

Pianos as low as - ' . . f2C
New Organs as low as - -

Mciodconsat itt--,t -i- . j 4 g
nicnarnson- - tun edition, for niauo, mice

M.UU, at . - - - ... . "
2.00

isucvt music w per cent. on.
I will refund the money to any purchaser who...... ...' u. as ii, ih rvcoiiiiiicillico.

,1'3. Paincsville, Ohio.

3D 33 IT T't'T'lSr ."'

M. L. WRIGHT,

Operative and Mechanical

JDIEIISrTIST.

CHARDOI, OHIO.

ALL operations pcrforinod in tlie most
manner, and in accordance with the

latest scientific, principles of the ait. Artillrialteeth inserted on the Rubber Base. Children's
Teeth extracted without charge. Using nothing
but the very best qnalitv of material in the man-
ufacture of Plates and Teeth, aud having but one
price, I feel confident in giving !atifactiou to my
patrons in every particular.

ALL WORK WARRAXTED.

Call and examine specimens. 39.H--

- f

CALL AND SEE THE
New Wheeler S: Wilson

Sewing Machine.

tiee in COWIUS' UHV OOOBS STOKK.

XEEDI.ES, OIL, &c,

liin be had nt. the above plUep.

c;x.iti j.o.t
American Button-Hol- e

O VERSE A M INCI

SEWING MACHINE
I. T. WADi;, Acrid for Lake roil ill)'

As this is oneol the best if not the best ma
chine iu the market, 1 would simply say to all
intending to purchase machines, toe:uniue its
merits liefore closing a bargain anywhere elc.
Ifyou do not like it you need not buy, and by ex
amining it yon may Hud it to your advantage
repurchase of us. .t

J. S. MORRELL & SON,

contractors ion

Brick iX- - Stone Layiny.
ANN PI.AIX ANTl OUNAMKXTAI.

3PJi-A.SrX13iJRI3-
SI

CENTERS and ENRICHMENTS ioSTI'CCfl Ks niauill'ai-tlliv- I'luni Ol'iuinnl
le-igu- and kept hand lor sale r put i i

order. Also, llair and Mortar, old l'laMcnng
Whitened or timed, impure ol

W. MoHhi i i.. Xebraska ,vt reel , or

J. S. Mdrioii i., cor.- - .Jackson Jl Orantsls

Heh3 i. S. Mrrell Si Sou.

EVERY STYLE

Plain and Fancy "Work

EXECUTED

Neatly and Promptly,

-- AT

REASONABLE RATES,

--AT TK- K-

Journal Printing House,

No. 114 Main St.

PAINESVILLE, O.

PROPRIETORS of tni establishmentTHE lately made extensive additions to
their stock of Type and material, are prepared
to do such work as may be entrusted to their
uauus au a suiMwgrj ui.uiwr.

New Type and Machinery.

As the Type and Machinery are all new and
ot the latest and most approved Hyles, tlir fa-
cilities are not surpassed by any umcein tue oily
iur HUlUg Ull KwlllllS UI

Mercantile, Commercial,

--Fhstcy "Work:
SUCH A- S-

EILL HEADS, BILLS OP LADING,
CHECKS, CARDS, CIRCULARS,
LETTER & NOTE HEADINGS,
PROGRAMMES, STORE BILLS,

- AUCTION BILLS, LABELS,
ENVELOPES, BALL TICK-
ETS, INVITATIONS, Ac.

The personal supervision of

Competent Workmen
Is exexcised on all work, and satisfaction will be
guaranteed in every respect to any reasonablemind. The ibllo-win- are recognised as the essen-
tial qualities of a good Printing Establishment:

FIRST :

GOOD WORK; Correct and as ordered.

PROMPTNESS delivery when promised

THIRD :

REASONABLE RATES.

Particular attention is paid to Mercantilet ork . None but the best stock will he used ananone but the best of workmen will be employed.

Every Kind of

BOOK OR BLANK

REQUIRED BY

Merchants, Banks, Hotels, Professional Men,
miuLj viucers, or uy ine puoiic gener- -

the best style, and at the
lowest prices.

ORDERS
Should he left at the Counting Room of the '

Northern Ohio Journal,
No. 114 Main SI., Storkwell Block,

TAINESVILLE, OHIO.

ORDERS BIT MAIL

Will receive prompt attention.

F.'tirt stiv on work rheiffullv furnldhcJ on a
liuttiof . by Icuki or otteifvix.


